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Do you want to go 
A round the world ?

If you do you need to know 
about the palace your going 

And you need to know 
about culture.What is culture?

art,music, religion,
School,landforms,water 

In more.do want to learn 
About Spain culture? 

Introduction



Location,language,flag

Spain has different locations,language,flag
The location of Spain Europe.the flag in Spain is red an

yellow it has 3 crowns on it to.Spain language is Spanish 
They have a flag location an Language 

Spain flag 

This is 
where Spain 

is at



Landforms and water 

They have different 
landforms and water.Spain

Has many types of land.there 
are sandy beach and flat 
There are water by the 

Sandy beach and much more 

So you can see what is

Is water there an
Landforms 

This is Spain beach This is Spain beach



Religion

People worship in different ways !most people in Spain 

are Roman Catholics .there are some 
Protestants,Muslims and Jew too.christmas most

important religion holiday.people worship in different ways 

This is what 
The church
Look like 
In Spain 



Spain has many different kinds of foods

Spanish people like sea foods like crabs,baby eels,squid
sardines and shrimp to.spanish people also like any kind of

vegetables.A other kind of food Spanish people like is 

meat like hum and chicken .poeplo in Spain like a lot of 
food 

This is there food  



Holidays in Spain 

One of them is fee-yes-tan San meen  what they do on 
Fee-yes-tan San meen people come to the city from pamplop

to run with the bulls.a other one is Christmas some people in 
Spain go to church.also hollween .they selubat

A lot of holidays 

Running 
With the bull

Is a game 

They get
Candy like 

Us

They do the 
same thing with 

The tree



Spain schools are different deen our.Spain stooits cery sot cassi 
. They have a play grarn you can clam on it but our big.they have 

desk an we have taboos stet .they have 5to6 tinge  in they
grod.so You can see 

what is like in a school in Spain 

Schools in Spain 

This is one of 
The schools 
And Spain 



Games

Spanish people play many different 
Traditional games. A lot of 

Spanish people like ball games 
They also like sling.

A other one is running 
With the bull

They like a lot games 



Art and music 

Spanish people 
Crate different 

Kinds of art
And music 

They like folk
Art a lot they

Like 
Medan music 

Now you know 
What art and 

Music they
Like 

This is 
There 

Art

This is some 
People that 

Play the 
Music



Good-bye/adios/ah-Dee-ohss
Hello/hola/oh-lah

Please/por  favor/por Fah - vor

Two/dos/dohss
One/uno/oo-noh

Eh-Spahn -yuh
Three/tres/trayss
Spain/esplanaeh/

Thank you/gracias/grah-see-uss

Spanish 

Spanish 



GLOSSARY

Running with the bull

Spain A country 
It a game (p 10)
Where is it (p1)Location 



–Johnny Appleseed

“Type a quote here.” 
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